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Registrar's License Report

Competition:   Dates:                                               

Registrar:   Contact information:                                               

The following danced at this event without holding a current license or refused to register with the NDCA:

Missed or
problem

First Last Pro, Amateur
or Pro/Am

Instructor if Pro/Am

Please explain below any problems or issues that the Ballroom Department should know about the individuals
who were not licensed so that we may follow through as necessary.

In lieu of this form you may alternatively print off the NDCA license report if you use the NDCA Premier
software and submit that document instead.

Signed                           
                         Registrar                                            Organizer                                     Date         

Please take a photo with a cell phone of the completed and signed form and then e-mail the photo to
leewakefield74@gmail.com at the conclusion of the competition.  Do not text the photo as the quality will not
be high enough.  Make sure the photo is as clear as possible.
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